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Publishing important Biblical research and messages of current interest since 1944.
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Contributing to this edition:
Dr. James Tabor

*Members of United Israel World Union are encouraged to send in
correspondence and articles for publication consideration for the Bulletin.
We want to constantly improve this publication. Please address all
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correspondence to the Editor by email.

צדק צדק תרדוף

For my house shall be called a house of prayer for ALL Peoples
כי ביתי בית תפלה יקרא לכל העמים

If you want to request special prayer for you or a loved during these
uncertain times due to sickness, worry, or financial stress arising from the

Coronavirus, please reach out via email. We want to stand with you.

The editor's oldest son Ty, an ER doctor, shown before and after the
Coronovirus.

An Ancient Tribute to Physicians
on National Doctor's Day

The passage below comes to us from a work that is generally dated to 180
BCE. It is known as Ecclesiasticus, or the Wisdom of Jesus the Son of Sirach.
The quoted portion comes from the 38th chapter of this work. It is a fitting,
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The quoted portion comes from the 38th chapter of this work. It is a fitting,
and ancient tribute to the profession of Physician. Today, March 30, 2020 is
National Doctor's Day and I felt it was appropriate that we say thanks to the
medical professionals among us who are using their brilliant minds to
provide care to the world around them during these difficult days.

Honor a physician with the honor due unto him for the uses which ye
may have of him: for the Lord hath created him. For of the most High
comes healing, and he shall receive honor of the king. The skill of the
physician shall lift up his head: and in the sight of great men he shall be
in admiration. The Lord hath created medicines out of the earth; and
he that is wise will not abhor them. Was not the water made sweet with
wood, that the virtue thereof might be known? And he hath given men
skill, that he might be honored in his marvelous works. With such doth
he heal [men,] and takes away their pains. Of such doth the apothecary
make a confection; and of his works there is no end; and from him is
peace over all the earth, My son, in thy sickness be not negligent: but
pray unto the Lord, and he will make thee whole. 

Drawing Near - The Meaning of
קרב

The teaching this week presents the results of a study of several significant
subjects given the times in which we live. Over the past week, Ross delved
into various academic articles in the field of paleopathology, as well as
scriptural evidence of ancient plagues, pestilences, diseases and the like. He
also carefully studied the weekly Torah Reading, VaYikra (Leviticus 1:1-5:26).
Together, these studies formed the basis of his class. In a time when people
around the world are practicing social distancing with one another, we
should be seeking to draw closer to Jehovah. In this informative class, Ross
shares insights from the Hebrew Bible into how humanity can do precisely
that.

Here is the link to the blog post entry on our website for this teaching. At
the link you will find the video files from YouTube and Facebook, the audio
file, and John "Baruch" Perry's helpful class notes.

Below you will find the video link from our YouTube channel.
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Dr. Tabor Reflects Upon the
Biblical New Year

On March 25th at sundown, quietly and without notice by many, we entered
into a new Biblical year. UIWU President, Dr. James Tabor posted an
insightful article on his personal blog that readers of the Bulletin should not
miss. Click here to read, Happy New Year!–at least on the Biblical Hebrew
Calendar.
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BAR Magazine is Open Online For
All To Read This Month!

Thanks to the Biblical Archaeology Society, Robert R. Cargill, Susan Laden,
Jonathan Laden and all the wonderful staff for making this available! You
could not find better reading during this time of challenge than the current
issue of Biblical Archaeology Review! Be sure you take advantage of this!
The two opposing articles on Bethsaida alone make the whole issue of great
value...and so much more!!

PLEASE SHARE WIDELY!! And think about browsing a bit and joining the
BAS Library...no better value anywhere!

The Officers of United Israel World Union highly recommend this
magazine, and your taking advantage of this generous offer.

Here is the link.
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Curator Shirly Ben-Dor Evian at Emoglyphs Picture-Writing from
Hieroglyphs to the Emoji at the Israel Museum

(Courtesy Sophia Kartavtzeva) *Photo from article linked below.

Israel’s Museums Go Online!
Tired of binging on Netflix? The Times of Israel recently published an
exciting bit of news for lovers of Israel for all of us who are forced to stay at
home during the Coronavirus. Some of the tourist attractions in Israel have
gone online with virtual tours to provide everyone with educational,
informative, and fun times for the whole family. Take a look at the article for
links. You will find opportunities to virtually visit exhibits at the Israel
Museum, Ben Gurion's Desert Home, Tel Aviv Art Museam, the Tower of
David Museum and more. Click here to learn more.
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Passover Themed Teachings On
the Way Soon

Before Charlton (BC), Yul, and Cecil B. DeMilles, the Biblical writers told the
greatest story in the history of humanity. An oppressed people was saved
from the midst of a mighty nation with signs and great wonders. These
stories are the basis for the annual celebration of Passover, and in keeping
with the themes associated with the season, I will be sharing some special
teachings over the next couple of weeks. Make sure you have subscribed to
the United Israel World Union YouTube Channel and are following our
United Israel's Facebook page so that you don't miss out!

Here are the links:

https://www.facebook.com/unitedisrael/

https://www.youtube.com/unitedisraelorg

Subscribe to UIWU on YouTube!
800 Subscribers and Counting!
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We are spreading the word about our United Israel YouTube Channel. Every
Sabbath (Saturday mornings at 10:30 AM CST), Ross Nichols teaches an
inspiring class from the Hebrew Bible. These classes are live-streamed to
our United Israel YouTube channel and then archived under "Sabbath
Studies." We would appreciate it if you would share this video far and wide
so that other biblically oriented types can benefit from these classes. Be sure
and subscribe so that you don't miss any new content, and so that you are
notified when we go live.

Click the YouTube icon below, and if you have not already done so, click
subscribe! We currently have 800 subscribers. Help us reach 1,000!
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From the Torah
The Torah reading this week for those who follow the annual cycle of Torah
Readings is Tzav (Leviticus 6:1-8:36). The prophet reading associated with
this Sabbath is Malachi 3:4-24.

"Remember the Torah of my servant Moses, the statutes and judgments
that I commanded him at Horeb for all Israel" 

(Malachi 4:4 English / Malachi 3:22 Hebrew).

Join the Hebrew Torah Reading Team

We start your Hebrew Torah training at the level you have obtained. Our
group has a range of reading abilities. We all want to listen to the voice of
our Creator; and the best way to listen to HIM is to read HIS Torah in HIS
language, and so we read the Torah in Hebrew, and we teach Torah Hebrew
and vocabulary. Email Chong Kiat for more information.
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The Book of David
David Horowitz: Dean of United Nations Press Corps and

Founder: United Israel World Union
by Ralph Buntyn

For 10 years, author Ralph Buntyn spent many hours with renowned United
Nations correspondent and United Israel founder David Horowitz. They
engaged in lengthy discussions about his foundational views drawn from his
experience and unique vantage point in the two world bodies. The Book of



experience and unique vantage point in the two world bodies. The Book of
David is based on his personal notes, extensive archival records and
reflections from these conversations.

ISBN: 978-1-63051-584-3

Order The Book of David from the Publisher

Order the Book of David from Amazon

Order the Book of David from Barnes & Noble

Support United Israel World Union
AmazonSmile is a great way to support United Israel World Union. All you
have to do is to log into Smile.Amazon.com and select United Israel World

Union, Inc as your charity of choice. After you have made United Israel
World Union your charity of choice, we receive .5% of the purchase amount
of all eligible purchases. To learn more about the program, click here. Why
not set UIWU as your charity of choice today? It's simple, and it doesn't cost

you anything.

SmileAmazon Portal

For those who wish to donate to United Israel, please visit our Donate Page.
United Israel World Union, INC, is a 501 (c) 3 Non-Profit. All contributions

are tax deductible. Your financial support enables us to do all that we do. You
can make a one time donation or set up a recurring contribution.

We provide all that we do at no charge, trusting that those who benefit
from our work, and who are able to do so, will support the work
financially. In this way, everyone who wants to learn can do so.

We appreciate your interest in, and support of UIWU.

Click Here to make a secure Donation to United Israel World Union
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